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AFL-CIO BUILDING AND CONSIRUCTION TRADES DEPARTMENT
TUES)AY, APRIL 3,1981.1
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IT'S AN HONOR TO ADDRESS
'Sir 4 yo v
AND IT'S A SPECIAL HONOR
ROSTENKOWSKI AND VICE PRESIDENT
THE CONVENTION TODAY*
TO SHARE THE PROGRAM WITH CHAIRMAN
MON DALE*
I UNDERSTAND FRITZ IS ALL CHARGED UP ABOUT BEING HERE*
ON THE WAY OVER, HE HEARD HE'LL BE APPEARING WITH A YOUNG DEMOCRATIC
SENATOR FROM THE WEST-WHO HAS NEW IDEAS*
So FRITZ MAY RE READY FOR ANOTHER ROUND OF THOSE PRESIDENTIAL DEBATES
THIS MORNING*
BUT I ASSURE YOIJ IF FRITZ ASKS ME 'HERE'S TIHE BEEF?" I'LL SIMPLY
REPLY:
'1ON TA NA 1
NIT I HAVF A COUP1LE' 017O -F EER OF Ply (WIN I WqANT1 In TALK< AllollT T1llS
MORN I HG;
0 A 1EF W I TH S TA GGE~ NiG D11GET DEF I CI TS
O f A EEF WITH 0ni11? UNFAIR TAX CODE*
O A REEF W IT-H LAWS THAT PROTECT LUXURY CAR OWNERS
1ilT DON'T GIVIT WORI(ING MEN AND WOMEN A FAIR SHAKi
7)
[IE IEFICT QANGFRlin. .ovL 0
STATI STICS ARE FRIGHTENING*
WIEN THE FEDERAL GOVFI:?NMENT CLOSF) ITS BOOKS FOR 1983, IT WAS
OVERDRAWN' By 207 l Il.LLIN DOLLARS*
AND TIAT DFVT KEEPS PILING UP-
AT THE RATE WE'RE GOING, WE'LL ACClMIJILATE A DEBT OF $3 TRILL Q BY
TO PAY THIS DEBT OFF ALL AT ONCE, EVERY AMERICAN WOULD HAVE TO
CONTRIBUTE $13,000*
THESE DEFICITS HURT uS DRAMATICALLY:
0 THEY TAKE MONEY OUT OF THE POCi(ET OF EACH WORKING MAN AND
WOMAN*
0 THEY INFL.ATE THE VALUE OF THE DOLLAR*
O THEY MAKE U1.S* EXPORTS MORE EXPENSIVE*
0 THEY MAKE FOREIGN IMPORTS CHEAPER-
O THEY DRImVE UP I NTEREST RATES*
0 IlEY COST uS JOBS'
ANI), W(9lS OF AL..L , TH iS F I C I TS MORT \ UR CO 
E vi/ L FORCIT THEM TO PAY FORI OUR MISTAI 7ES*
OVER THEHEX FEW YEARS, THE FEDERAIL GOVERNMFNT W ILI.. BORROW MORE 
THAN
HALl: ()F 11 111? 1H11T 1OMISTIC INVESTMENT CAPITAI. TO FINANCE .T IF ICIT
-3-
THERE WON' T BE MIJCH LEFT FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO EIllLD A HOUSE, A
FACTORY, OR A SHOPPING CENTER*
THAT W ILL SEND INTEREST RATES THROIJGH THE ROOF-
JUW-Lt- END THE CHANCE FOR A SUSTAINED RECOVERY--IN TIHE HOUSING AND
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIES IN PARTICULAR*
OFFICIT REDUCTION
CLEARLY, WE CAN'T KEEP BORROWING THIS WAY*
WE'VE GOT TO REDUCE THE DEFICIT'
THE CONVENTIONAL WISDOM SAYS THAT, IN AN ELECTION YEAR, CONGRESS
WON T ACT*
BUT THE DEFICIT IS INCREASING BY $22 MILLION AN HOUR*
WE CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO ACT.
THAT' S WHY I 'VE CEEN PUSHING HARD FOR CONGRESS TO ADDRESS THE DEF ICIT
P ReBOiEM NOW
1i0T A YEAR FROM NOW*
)
T\I MEMIFE B ENAT:: FINANCE COMMITTEE, I'V E BEEN WORKING I-V\NC RD
ON A BILL THAT WOULD REIlICE 1HE DEFICIT BY $73 13ILLION OVER THREE YEARS,
MAINLY BY CLOSING TAX LOOPHOLES AND TIrGHENING lP SPENDING PROGRAMS*
THE BILL'S NOT PFRFECT* BIT IT'S A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION*
IN THE HOUsE, CHAIRMAN ROSTENKOWSK( I HAS DRAFTED) A SITM ILAR I1ILL.
I COMMEND HIM FOR HIS LEADERSHIP AND PERSERVERANCE'
THE BIUDGET FREEZE
BUT IN MY VIEW WE CAN'T STOP THERE*
THAT'S WIY I'VE JOINED IN A BIPARTISAN CALL FOR A ONE-YEAR SPF.NDING
FREEZE*
IT'S ABOUT TIME WE ASKED THE PENTAGON TO MAKE THE SAME SACRIFICES
WE' RE ASKING WORKING MEN AND WOMEN TO MAKE*
IT'S ABOUT TIME WE ASKED OUR RICH CORPORATIONS TO MAKE THE SAME
SACRIFICES WE' RE ASKING OUR ELDERLY TO MAKE.
11N THE LAST THREE YEARS:
0 DEFENsE SPENDING HAS DOUBLED
0 DISCRETIONARY PROGRAMS HAVE BORNE THE BRUNT OF CUTS
O AND THD nEFICITS CONTINUE TO SKYROCI(FT
THAT' S MADNESS'
AND WE'VE GOT TO PUT A STOP TO IT*
TUAT'S WHAT A FREEZE WILL DO*
IT WILL STOP THE MADNESS*
IT WILL GIVE US SOME BREATHING ROOM*
ANiO UITnE FRANKLY IT WILL GIVE OUR NEXT PRESIDENT,
PRESIDEIT, THE CHANCE TO BRING SOME SANITY TO THE FEDERAL
A DEMOCRATIC
BuDGET'
I KNOW T-R-E FREEZE IS STRONG MEDICINE' I KNOW IT'S CONTROVERSIAL*
DIlT OVER THE NEXT FEW WFEKS, I THINK PEOPI.E WILL REALIZE THAT STRONG
MEDICINE IS NECESSARY. AND I THINK THAT THE FREEZE W ILL ATTRACT A LOT OF
TAX NIEF0IRM
ANO10THIR I lEA THAT'S ATTRACTING A-:L:fH 8F SUPPORT IS TAX REFORM.
PEOPLE ARE SICK( AND TIRED OF A TAX CODE It/ IVI MAKES THE RICH RICHIER;
WIILEIT PENAlIZES EVERYBODY ELSE*
-b -
LET ME GIVE YOIl TWO EXAMPLES, B0TH INVOLVING CARS*
FIRST, LET'S LOOK AT HOW THE RICH GET RICHER,
As IT NOW STANDS, A PERSON CAN DEDUCT THE COST OF HIS BUSINESS CAR-
TiS WAS INCORPORATED INTO THE TAX CODE TO COVER HASIC TRANSPORTAT ION NEEDS.
IT, THE PROVISION IAS BEEN ABUSED TO COVER A LOT MORE THAN BASIC
TRANSPORTATION NEEDS*
A RICH LAWYEIfCAN BUY A POSH $43,000 MERCEDES FOR TRIPS TO MEETINGS
A
AND THE COURTHOUSE*
WITH A 6 PERCENT INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT UP-FRONT -- AND AN ACCELERATED
DEPRECIATION WRITE-OFFS FOR THREE YEARS, HE'LL RECEIVE TAX SUBSIDIES WORTH
TENS OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS*
ylecfl V GeIfl &y V4)i r9 C
A CALIFORNIA IMPORTED CAR DEALER RECENTLY SENT TAX ACCOUNTANTS A
TELEGRAM REMINDING THEM THAT THEIR CLIENTS COULD OBTAIN A $65,000 TAX
SUBSIDY FOR A NEW ROLLS ROYCE.
FOR THE LIFE OF ME, I CAN'T UNDERSTAND WIlY AMERICAN TAXPAYERS SHOULD
5E.11NDFRWIITING THE COST OF SOME LAWYER' S ROLLS. oCo-
SO A .FEW WEEKS AGO, I OFFERED A SIMPLE AMENDMENT TO THE FINANCE
.MMITTE' 1FFICIT REUCTION IlL*-
I mw vi sim a,1 ioaw MWOC IlNIJI,00\ I IUA f01 ADHI l.
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OVER THE YEARS, COURTS HAVE SAID THAT THE COST OF COMMUTING TO A
REGULAR JOB IS NOT A BUSINESS EXPENSE UNDER THE TAX CODE*
INSTEAll ITr' A PERSONAL EXPENSE, BECAUSE IT DEPENDS ON YOIUR DECISION
ABOUT WHERE TO LIVE, AND YOU RE FREE TO LIVE NEAR YOUR WORK PLACE IF YOlI
WANT TO*
AS A GENERAL PROPOSITION, THIS MAKES SENSE.
BUT THERE ARE EXCEPTIONS*
IN SOME CIRCUMSTANCES, A WORKER CAN'T REASONABLY BE EXPECTED TO MOVE
NEAR HIS WORKPLACE*
FOR EXAMPLE: CONSTRUCTION WORK'
IT'S INHERENTLY TEMPORARY*
THE WORK AT ANY GIVEN JOB SITE IS LIMITED TO THEATIME IT TAKES TO
FINISH THE PROJECT*
THE WORK IS OFTEN SEASONAL, AND -TIERE' S NO GI.1ARANTEE TIHAT TIE PEOPLE
FMPLOYID .00B 1 FF0 RF A FASONAI LAYO F F WIL.L BF TIl1F SAIME NF S EIMPlOYF D A F TF R IT,
AN1 IHEu: worK IS OFTFN INTERRUPTED BY POLITICAL O FINANCIAL F VENTS*
-9--
I1N LIGHT OF ALL THIS, CONSTRUCTION WORKERS CAN T SELL THEIR HOMES,
PACK IlP THIE I FAM IL I ES AND MOVE TO EVERY NEW JOBS I TE*
INSTEAD, THY TRY TO KEEP THE IR HOMES AND FAM IL IES INTACT, 'D
I KNOW MANY CONSTRUCTION WORKERS WHO RISE BEFORE DAWN TO I.)RIVE 50
MILES OR MORE TO A DISTANT JOLSITE, RETIINING HOME LATE AT NIGHT.
OR WHO TAKE ROOMS NEAR THE JOBSmSITE DURING THE WEEK, RETURNING HOME
ONLY ON WEEKENDS*
IN. FATFR CASE, THEY INCUR HEAVY EXPENSES-
BY ANY REASONABLE STANDARD, THESE EXPENSES ARE BUSINESS EXPENSES*
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS ARE NOT EXECUTIVES COMMUTING FROM QUIET StURURBS
TO SECURE JOBS DOWNTOWN-
THEY'RE SKILLED WORKERS INCURRING HEAVY EXPENSES TO EARN A LIVING AND
SIIPPORT H E IR IL I ES
BUTT S DISAGRICES
A
I'0w YEARSw , fill: 11V; HA! mI)HNI1.7) TRA?/Vll. F XPENSE111 OFI)l1CHWIf h) THN NMN
CONSTRICTION W ORKEIS WHO LVE TO INCIllR THOSF EXPENS ES., BE CAISE MOVING NEAR
TH ' JOB SITF IR NOT \ 1*[( RE[ASONA BIlE OPTION.
GivFN TI I lNFAIR SITUATION, WE MUST AMEN1) SECTION I.) OF TIE TAX
CODE TO STAIL I SH CLEAR RIJLES THAT TREAT CONSTRUCTION WORKE[S EA\1I ._Y*
THAT' S WHY SENATON B01 PACKWOOD &0 INTRODUCIED S. 1352.
THIS 3ILL woILD MAKE IT EASIER FOR A CONSTRUCTION WORKER iT 10 DEDUCT
THE COST OF TRAVELLING TO A JOB SITE LOCATED FAR FROM HIS HOME.*
SPECIFICALLY, THE MILL WOULD PERMIT A CONSTRUCTION WORKER TO
AUTOMATIC.LL. DEDUCT TRAVEL EXPENSES FOR THF FIRST TWO YEARS 11E WORKS AT A
JOB SITE MORE THAN 30 MILES FROM HIS PERMANENT HOME*
AFTER THAT, HF COULD CONTINUF TO DEDUCT TRAVEL EXPNSFS,- A aNS UG!,
GIVEN HIS SPECIFIC CIRCUMSTANCES, THE JOB IS TEMPORARY RATHER THAN
PERMANENT, .9 00+ Ad LOIN C#} LWL&..
THESE CHANGES ARE SIMPLE. THEY DON'T FUNDAMENTALLY ALTER THE
EXISTING RULES* THEY JUST MODIFY THEM TO REFLECT THE SPECIAL NATURE OF
CONSTRUCTION WORK* THAT WAY, THEY MAKE THE RULES CLEAR AND FAIR.
AS A RESULT, MOST CONSTRUCTION WORKERS PROBABLY WOULD BE ABLE TO
DEDUCT THEIR TRAVEL EXPENSES.
CALL FOR ACTION
WE INTRODI.1CED S* 1352 LAST YEAR, SHORTLY AFTER CONGRESSMAN PETE STARK
INTRIMI CIKI) All IliNirICAL BILL iH 1Tnw
.-1.1t-
SIN1CE THIS BILL WOI 1LD FLATLY REVERSE A STRONGLY HELD IRS POSITION, IT
WON' T BE AN EASY BILL TO PASS*
THAT MEANS WE HAVE A LOT OF WORK TR-il*
FIRST OF ALL, WE NEED SUPPORT. THAT' S WHERE YOUl COMF IN, TELL YOUR
CONGRFSSMES TO SUPPORT I.R. 700. AND TELL YOUR SENATORS TO SUPPoirr S. 1352.
SEcoNo, WE NEED SENATE HEARINGS* n4Jj
I'VE ASKED THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE TO HOLD HEARINGS ON S* 1352
THIS YEAR. AT THESE HEARINGS, WE CAN DEMONSTRATE THAT THIS BILL IS A TAX
REFORM BILL, THAT MUST BE PART OF ANY TAX REFORM PACKAGE*
CONCL1S ION
THE "LUXURY CAR" BILL AND THE "CONSTRUCTION TRAVEL" BILL THAT I HAVE
DISCIISSED W ITH YOU TODAY ARE LAWS THAT OUGHT TO BE PASSED*
AND QUICKLY*
PASSED DECAlUSE TH1E Y DIRECTLY ATTACK SOME OF THE IINFAIRFP R'6 PROV IS IONS
OF 011R TAX CODE*
WE SIMPLY MUST CONTINUE OUR ATTACK ON THAT IINFAIRNESS*
UNFAII NNESS THIV\T SUS IDIZES MIRCE )DES BENZ AND ROLLS ROYCE*
NI IRNES S IATHATPNALZES TllE WO() KE R TRYING TO GET TO A CONSTRUCTION
s ITE*
svrr:v
UNFAIRNESS rHIAT UNDERMINES OUR FAITH IN THE TAX CODE AND IN OUR
GOVERNMENT-
THAT'S MY IEEF*
KNOW IT'S YOUR 13E1EF TOO*
L~sND-RtP-THEikALL
T'--43.EfF-NTh{U RTPST)D TAKE IIP THE CHALLENGE*
1F WE WORK TOGETHER, WE CAN LOWER THE DEFICIT AND WRITE FAIRER TAX
LAWS*
THANK YOlI*
